
Special Events
Four Last Year's Nebraska Cagers Back New Interpretation of Cage

Rules to Prevent Wrangling
Over Various Phases of Gamelfd 6?

tier desired,, s tit h as dribbling, pass-
ing or'bhooting.

This greatly simplifies the off-
icial's problem and standardizes the

"Chuck" Kearney

Applies for Entrance

To English School

Creighton university may Jose
Charles (Chuck) Kearney as its
basket ball coach.

Kearney, along with three other
student, has applied as candidate
for the Rhodes Oxford scholarship,
and their names have been sent to
Lincoln.

Smiili-McTigu- e Go Tonight,
New York, N Dee. 1. Mike Mc-rigu- e,

claimant of the Canadian mid-

dleweight boxing championship will
meet Jelf .Smith, , m ddlcweiRht of
New Jersey, in a scheduled
bout in Madison Square Garden
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J50 Try Out for
Iowa Mat Team

, Iowa City, la., Dee. 1. With only
one man mining from last year's

i wrestling team at the University of
4 Iowa and nearly ISO men trying for
' placet on the varsity, Coach Harold

(Mike) Howard hopes to develop a

quad of grapplers this season
of taking first place in the west

ern intercollegiate conference. The
''honor position was lost by Iowa to
., Indiana last year by just one point.

' Among the men reporting daily
for workouts ' are Capt. Charles

, Sweeney, western intercollegiate
. champion of the class last

year; Robert Smith, who won sec-on- d

place at 145 pounds; Robert
Hunter, who won second place in
Ihe heavyweight class, and Vajina,

y.who won third place at 125 pounds.
' L. C. (Ty) White, captain of. last

' year's team, did hot return to school
" this year. He wrestled in the 175- -

pound class, and his berth will likely
be rilled by Hunter, former heavy- -

I weight man on the team. This will
: leave Iowa without a heavyweight
f representative unless some nev man
' proves capable of holding down this

division. ' ,,
-

,,

Howdy, who wrestled at 165

( pounds last year, is expected to re-- ;
i port for practice in the' next few

days. Johriny Heldt, Belding, Glen
; Deving and Gordon Locke of the

foot ball squad, are being groomed
) by Coach Howard for possible places

in the heavier weights. Heldt al- -.

ready has had one year of wrestling,

player's action. The former rule pro
hibited a player from taking such a

step if lie dribbled the leather, but
permitted it in disposing of it in all
other ways. i -

"Time out" mav be called for by
a captain only- when his team is in

possession of the ball, unless a play-
er very evidently has been injured,
when "time . out" may be called
immediately.

In making substitution for auy
player a time limit of 30 seconds is
allowed. Consuming more time
than this results in a "time out"
being charged.

A time limit of one minute is d,

however, in entering a sub-ttittit- e

for an injured player without
a "time out" being charged.

Under no condition is a "time out"
to extend beyond two minutes on
or before the expiration of two min-
utes play is to be resumed.

upon entering the
game are co closely approach the
referee in order to report to him
and be recognized by him before
participating in the game.

ON SALE SATURDAY
Tailor Prices Down

TO REDUCE STOCK

Extra fine value Suits and
Overcoats to order

$35 and 840
Regular 55 and $60 values.

MacCarthy --Wilson

Tailoring Co.
317 South 15th St.

c v. ?M
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. Out Belding is new at the-ma- t sport.

jlJ. S. Net Officials
: Won't Comment on

French Body's Action

Xew York, Dec. L Statins that
they felt the public was fully aware
of the tacts relating to Mile. Su- -

zajine Lenglen's visit here last sum-- ;
inter, officials of the ' United States

? Lawn Tennis association- todav de
clined to comment on recent devel

replace violin strings
with picture wire?

Certainly. Even the world's best
SILLY? would be unable to get anything
out of such a combination.

Then why replace parts of your thoroughbred Red
Seal Motor with imitation parts and expect results?
Assure yourself a continuation of well tuned perform-
ance by making it your business to see that only
genuine parts are used for replacement in your Red
Seal Continental Motor. Tell your dealer that we
have in stock any required part. We are the author-
ized parts distributors for the Continental Motors
Corporation in this territory.

This service instant service supplies an additional
reason why so many purchases are made of vehicles
carrying on their crankcase the Continental Red Seal.

OMAHA MOTOR PARTS CO.
2574 Harney St., Omaha Phone Doug. 7464

By JIMMIE BAUOH.
Much of the wrangling in basket

ball over misunderstandings in. the
interpretation of the rulea will be
obliterated this season by a number
of desirable changes which were
made in the rules by the natioual
rules committee at a meeting ir. New
lork recently.

In the center and other jump ball
situations, each jumper is required to
place one hand in contact with the
middle of the small of his back and
keep it there until the ball has been
tapped.

i he rules of last year left roofti
for various interpretations, and the
result was that this rule often
brought on heated discussions.

1 he distance the plavcrs must
stay from the junipers is left to the
discretion of the referee this year,
so there can be no further debates
on this point.

A player receiving the ball while
standing still may take one step in

any direction while in the act of
putting the ball in play in any man- -

iVo Towel or Sponge
Throwing Goes; Says

State Commission

Hear ye, seconds and managers.
There won't be any sponge or

- towel throwing as a signal of de
feat, in Nebraska. If your fight-
er is getting the worst of the con-

flict, or is about ready to hop off
into oblivion, keep the sponge in
the bucket where it belongs.

This is the gist of law laid down
this morning by Boxing Commis-
sioner John Kilmartin, following
his suspension of John Lee, an
Omaha heavyweight, for attempt-
ing to stop a bout in this manner
at the Cudahy Athletic club show
recently.

Kilmartin quotes this rule of
Section VI: '

"The seconds are forbidden to
throw or splash any water on the
boxer during the bout or between
the rounds, nor throw or cast a
towel in the ring as a signal of de-
feat."

Another rule states that the ref-
eree alone has the power to stop a
fight when either contestant shows
marked superiority.

Injured Harvard ,

Player Gets Letter
Cambridge, Dec. 1. The Harvard

student council has voted to award
tM varsity foot ball letter to II.
Covington Janin- of. San Francisco,
substitute end ; on.' the Crimson
eleven,- who was kept out of the Yale
game by an injury. The council's
action was taken on the , recom
mendation of the athletic committee
after the varsity squad had peti-
tioned for the award.

Buell .Elected Captain of
' Harvard Foot Ball Team

Cambridge, Mass!, Dec. '
1.

Charles C. Buell of Hartford, Conn.,
was elected captain of the Harvard
eleven today. I
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For Pin Pushers

A Omaha bowleri begin to reach
mid-eao- n form, events are being
arranged at the loral alleys which
will auamcnt the already unprece
dented interest inanifcated in the
snort this (season.

Sweenatake hiualrs.' open to all
comers, are to be conducted at the
Omaha alleys next Sunday and tMe

Sunday following, and mixed double
will be held Sunday evening at 8.

Six nlayers already have entered
the weeptakes. 1 liey are Urviiie
Olson. T. H. London. Bill McCabe,
Jim Jarosh. Ralph Sciplc and Frank
Jarosh.

More than i3 manic pushers arc
expected to compete for the purse in

this event. An entrance frte of 55 is

charged and the pot will be divided
on the 20 per cent basis.

1 lie mixed doubles always attrart
much interest. An entry fee of $2.5'J
a team is charged.

Iowa Won't Ask

ToPlayBears
Iowa Citv. Ia.. Dec. 1. University

of Iowa officials probably will not
request permission ofthe Big I en
conference to play California in the
Tournament of Roses game New
Years day at Pasadena. It is un-

derstood that, Iowa's athletic board
is opposed to the consideration of
such a game in view ot the tact
that post-seaso- n battles are contrary
to the rules of the western confer-
ence. 4

Dr. William Duffield, Los Ange
les, who extended an unofficial in
vitation to the Hawkeyes to play
Cahfornta, is said to have wired the
Tournament of Roses committee
suggesting the possibility of a direct
request from the committee to the
Big Ten conference.

League Leaders to -

Attend Elk Meet

The 10-p- in tumblers- with the
highest individual averages will be
divided into two teams to represent
the local lodge at the Elks lational
tourney at Chicago, February 4.

At the present time Barron tops
the maple pushers with an average
of 191. However, the 10 leaders are
closely bunched, there beinsr onlv
is points between the leader and
the tail-end- er m the select croup,
'The 10 leaders at present-ar-

Barron, Kennedy, McCabe, Mor
ton, Lepinski, McCoy, Jones, Wills,
waarman and Howard.

Los Angeles Favored

For Red Sox Camp

New York, Dec. 1. Bob Connery,
scout for the Boston American base
ball club, today reported to his era
plovers that he favored Los Angeles
as a training 'camp for next spring.
The club owners- have not yet
reached a decision, ' although tthey
have several sites under considera-
tion, most of them in. Texas.

The scout also recommended the
purchase of O'Connell,- left handed
first baseman of the San Francisco
club. ' ; "..''
Los Angeles Won't

Sell Star Fielder
San Francisco, Dec; 1. Arnold

Statz. outfielder of the Los Angeles
club of the Pacific Coast Base Ball
league is not going to the Chicago
Cubs, next season, as reported re-

cently. The Angeles have decided
to keep him for another year.

Minnesota Elects Captain
Columbits." O.. Dec. 1. Lloyd A.

Pixley of Columbus was elected
captain' of the 1922 Ohio State foot
ball team here tonight. He played
guard on this year s eleven.

Iowa Students to
Celebrate Victory

' With Half Holiday
Iowa City, la., Dec. 1. The after-

noon of Monday, December 5, has
been declared a holiday at the state
universitiy of Iowa and will be set-asi- de

for the foot ball victory cele-

bration. All classes will be sus-

pended all afternoon.
A mass meeting will be held in

the men's gymnasium at which
speechcs are scheduled by every
"member of this year's championship
foot ball team and university letters
and blankets will be presented.

PRODUCTS
STATION- -

Street, Omaha, Neb.
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; Optimism permeates the atmos-

phere around the Nebraska camp
this fall. With four veterans of last
year back in- - the harness and a
wealth of promising material avail-

able, the Huskers' supporters see a
great season ahead. Captain Smith,
Warren, Mungcr and Carman are
the veterans of last vear.: :

Marcus Krasne

Elected Captain
Marcus Krasne, husky tackle on

the Commerce High school football
team, has been elected to pilot the
Pen Pushers on the gridiron next
season.

The letter men of the squad held
a meeting yesterday) and after a
warm ..session, during which several
ballots" were collected, the 190-pou-

tackle was chosen captain of
the team for the coming season.

Krasne . is a. tackle of all-sta- te

caliber and one of the best linemen
in the state. His playing in the Be-

atrice,' South '
High and Central

games in Omaha this past
' season

stamped him as a tackle capable of

holding his own with any in the
state.

The Commerce captain-ele- ct was
placed on the Omaha Bee's first te

high school foot., ball team last
season : ' ,

Creighton High

Players .Get Letters

Captain Narkevitz, Mullen, John-

son, Doarn, McCabe, Daley, Nolan,
Prendergasr, Doyte, Ryan, Mona-ha- n,

Canigila and Finnerty, mem-

bers of the 1921 Creighton high
school foot ball team, were-awarde-

sweaters and monograms at a

meeting of the squad held last night
Gillan, Finnerty and Dozier
qlven sweaters. '

The Creighton' high gridslcrs
postponed their annual election of
a foot ball cac-tain-

Bears Can't Match

7 a ..." Game With East

Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 1. Califor-
nia's champion foot ball team wants
to play in an east against .west game
New Year's day, but as no big east-
ern eleven seems anxious to journey
west, an opponent has not yet been
named. Last' New Year's day Cali-

fornia defeated Ohio State at Pasa-

dena.

Limitation of Golf Tourney
Entries to Be Discussed

New York, Dec. 1. Discussions of
means for limiting entries in- - the
tournaments of the professional
golfers association so that qualifying
rounds of 36 holes may be played off
in a single day is expected to occupy
the attention of the association's na-

tional executive committee at its
meeting here December 15. Among
those expected to attend the meeting
ip C. R, Lager of California.

Badger Base Ball Team to ,

Take Spring Training" Trip
Madisort. Wis., Dec. The uni-

versity athletic council last night
made arrangements ' for a "spring
training trip to be taken by the Wis-
consin base ball team. Games are
to be arranged with Missouri, Ala-

bama, Tennessee and other southern
schools if plans are carried out "

Tiajuana Results

Tlajusna. Doc. 1. (Special.) Flrt rc.
Flv and One-hal- f Furlongs Dr. Steven-io-

10 (Hunt), 5.00. 3.V. 3.00. won:
Ak Jewrle. 1" Noble. 3.40, 2 0, sec-

ond: Mis Oorl. 10 (Arvln). t.OO, third.
Time: 1:01 i. Red William. Little
Romper. Blazer, McMurphy, Eaatern Jim,
Georgian, w and Xenses ran.

Second, Si Furlongs No Wonder, US
(Carter). 10.00, .!0, 3.80. ron; Madrono.
115 (Primrose). 7.40. 3.60, serond; ChicK
Barkley. US (Lorn). .2lt, third. iTImei
1:1S Indian Brigade. Stiletto, Lewis
B, American Maid and Del wood ran.

Third. 8ix Furlongs Eralyn Harrigan,
107 (Williams). ISO. S 10. I.S0, won; Joe
Underwood. 104 (Hunt), 12.20. .!0, sec-

ond: Go On, 115 (Majestic). 1S.40. third.
Time: 1:1. Our reader. Bevo, Zetetic.
Dehra. and Dragon Rock ran.

. Fourth. Six Furlongs Old Homestead,
111 (G. Barrett). 1010, 3.00. !40. won:
Ermltana, 110 (Parke). 1.40, 2.20, aecond;
Ola Leo. US (Martinez). 2:4, third.
Time: 1:15 Gadling. Little Orphan,
Clerk and Marshal Tilghman ran.

Fifth. One Mile Plum Blossom. 101
(Hnntamer). lJ.IO. 11.11. 4.20. won; Decn-han- d.

1 (Williams), 4.0. 3 oo. second;
Ballot Car. 104 (Jacobs). 3.S0 third. Time:
1:43. Termak. Julr Fly, Cafeteria, and
Baby Siater ran.

Sixth, , Five and One-ha- lf Furlongs
Smiling- Maggie. 1" (Hnntamer). 4.a,
3.21. 2., won; Mannchen. 101 (Williams),
3.40, a.4. second): Fireplace, 114 jrns.4.2. third. Time: 1:. Plantsgnet.
Mary Fuller. l"ranlum. Thrills. Honest
George. Bit of Blarney and Capon raa.

Five and One-ha- lf Furlong
Sam Rett. Ill (T. Murray). .!. in.10. won; )Hay MruIsov. 101 (Jarohst.
11.(1. 4 . perond: roacber. 1 (Siaugn-ter- ).

112. third. Time: !: Hrlvat
Peat. Herder. Boonextlic aad QueCB of j
T rum pa ran. 1

1.
Ii I ,
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Big Ten Coaches

Meet Tomorrow

Chicago, Dec. 1. Proposed, jnter-section- al

games will be among the
more interesting subjects for 'dis
cussion when the western conier-enc- e

faculty '. and
coaches assemble tomorrow to
frame the 1922 foot ball schedule.

Princeton is expected to play m

Chicago as a return for the Chicago
panic at'.Princeton this year and
Iowa Ms considering' a TTalc invita-
tion to go east next season.

, Reported difficulties between cer-

tain coaches and some followers of
the game also may be considered.

f t:

Boxers to Work Out 4
At Queensbury Club

The athletic commitfee of the'; lo-

cal Elks' lodge arranged this morn-

ing for the knuckle hurlers who will
appear on the Elks' boxing card in
the Auditorium Monday night to.
workout at the Queensbury Athletic
club.. ; ' v '

Tommy Comiskey,. St. ..Paulrnul-dleweigh- t,

Who meets Bob Devine
via the route, ' expected to
arrive in the time to work out to- -

day- - ' '";

Oregon Eleven t6flf ;;

Play, in "Hula Land"

San Francisco,' Dec. 1. University
of Oregon's foot ball team sails from
here December 14, for Honolulu to
play the University of Hawaii and
a team of all-sta- rs during the Christ-
mas holidays.

Last year the University of Ne-

vada made the Christmas trip to the
islands.

Operation May
Affect "Red" Faber's

Future as Pitcher
Chicago, Dec. 1. Urban

(Red) Faber, Chicago White Sox
pitcher, underwent an operation
today which may affect his future
as a pitcher. A cartilage was re-

moved from his right knee, in-

jured during the city series.
Doctors said the "operation ap-

parently was successful, but this
will not be. known until Faber
tries to pitch, as there is a severe
strain on the member in pitching.

FootBaUFacts
WorthKttowiiig

fly fol.DHefzger
Sol Metipr will annwrr questions

(hat Be readers will submit to him.
Thrr wfU be answered in thfacolomn.
Question should be written on one
side of the paper only and should be
add rented to Sol Mttza-er- , rare the
sporting editor. The Omaha Bee. Tory
w ill then be. forwarded to him

Q. The field judge breaks his horn Just
as time is up for the last quarter. A play
is run off and a touchdown made. Does
it count?

A. Vex. Time H not up until the
referee blows hi whistle.

Q. Msjr the referee ,carry the belt out
for a try at goal following touchdown?

A. 'o. only player of team coring
touchdown may do this.

Q. Team A punts, ball rolls to Team
B'a line, wher player of Team
A touches It. Flayer of Team B then
picks it up and runs for touchdown. Is
score, allowed?

A. Yew. a Team B may deeline penalty
ffivirur thena a touchdown when opponent
toochea kicked bail tether than frea kick)
biid their rd fine.

Q. "What is the penalty If but sti
pl&yars are on line of scrimmage when
ball In put In play,?'''

A. I of five yard.
Q. Rules permit team ' to taka Silt

time three times during any half. Is a
toira rterraHsd if H taken out time more
than thre tim. providing a substitute isst ti to replace an, injured man 7

A, .

Dempseu-Carpentie- r

Fight Pictures Will :
Be Shown at Brandeis

The authentic Tex Rickard mo-

tion pictures of the Dempsey-Carpenti- er

boxing contest held in
Jersey City on July 2, will be
shown at the Brandeis theater for
the entire week starting Sunday,
December 20.

These are the much-discuss-

pictures taken at the ringside under
the personal 'supervision' of Mr.'
Rickard, promoter of the match,
and show every detail of the battle,
from the building of the arena up
to the final blow in the fourth
round when Dempsey retained the
world's championship.

Champions Win in

Hand Ball Tourney
k In the second round of the hand

ball doubles at the Y. M. C. A.,
Lawler and Dygert, last year's cham-

pions, defeated Plummer and Bren-na- n,

21-1- 9, 12-2- 21-1- 1; Nelson and
Erion defeated Hoffman and Moise,
20- -21, 21-1- 4, 21-- 8; Ritchie and Worth
defeated Neville and Havens, 21-1- 4,

21- - 10, McGuire and Avery defeated
Wurgler and Gerelick, 21-- 1, 21-1- 6.

The winners of the second round
will now play a "Round Robin"
schedule, twice round and the team
with the highest percentage at the
end of the series will hold the cham-

pionship.
--

The schedule for the- first round
is as follows:

December 2 Lawler and Dygert against
Nelson and Erion; Ritchie and Worth
against McCluire and Avery.'

December 5 Lawler and Dygert agafntRitchie and Worth; Nelson and Erion
against McGuire and Avery.

December .7 Nelson and Erion against
Ritchie and Worth; Lawler and Dygert
against McGuire and Avery.

These games will be played dur-
ing the noon hours on the "Y" hand
ball courts. ,

Ohio-Nebrask- a Grid
Game in 1922 Unlikely

Columbus, O., Dec. 1. Acceptance
of a propoal for a foot ball game be-

tween Ohio state and Nebraska, 1921

champions of, the Missouri Vajley
conference, for next year is not
deemed likely bv athletic officials afj
vjino state, v telegram seeKing in-

formation regarding a contest was
received from the Nebraskans yes-

terday. It has been tentatively
agreed that Ohio state ; next year,
will face the same opponents which
were on its schedule last season.

opments abroad.
S. Myrick, president of the

issued a - statement in

; which he said he could see no reason
s for engaging in a controversy con-j- j

tuning an incident he had regarded
it closed. He believed, he added,

j that any further discussion "would
'; involve personalities and details that
I would lead to misunderstanding and

: Yale Willing for ;

Game With Iowa
s

Iowa City, la., Dec 'l. The pos--

sibility of an Iowa-Yal- e game next
' season is now entirely, in the hands

of Iowa Athletic officials, it was
learned here last night. According

T

to advices received from Yale, Iowa
probably will play in i New Haven
previous to Yale's trip to Princeton.

; The date has been held open for
,;the Iowa eleven and if the Hawkeyes
kwant to play Yale they only have
--to arrange their schedule properly
and accept the date.

Japanese Wrestler

Defeats Bull Smith

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 1. Matty
t'Matsuda, Japanese welterweight
"wrestler, defeated "Bull" Smith of

Minneapolis, taking the first and
'third falls of their match here last- night. Smith had difficulty making

3. the 145Tpound limit and was allowed
; an extra half-ho- ur to sweat down to
'weight,

Willi Thompson Bout Is
Stopped by Referee in Fifth
Denver, Dec. 1. Jack Thompson

and Harry Wills, negro heavy-
weights, fought five rounds of a
scheduled. boxing match
here last night when the ' referee
stopped the fight without rendering
a decision. Thompson claimed a
foul and fell to the floor unable to

(continue. Sports writers said' Wills
struck Thompson in the groin. Vills

" had the better "of the fighting to that
"time. '

t; 4 '" - - 7
BUI Proposes Tax on Sports to

Promote Physical Training
H Chicago! Dec. 1. Taxing of all
"professional and.-- al

contests and games to provide funds
for the physical education of school
children were proposed , in an

introduced in the city council
oday. Graded licensing of all

was also included in the
proposal. . .i
Hockey Becomes Phase of
: Minnesota University Sports

' Minneapolis,., Dec. 1. Hockey
was officially recognized at the Uni- -
versity of Minnesota when the ath-- ;
letic board of . control last night
;ted that the winter game should

I .be played under the university colors
J and under direction of board of con- -

trol, the same as other sports.

j'! K. of C. Gives Fleet Cups. k

San Francisco, Dec. 1. The
- Knights of Columbus of California
5 today presented the Pacific fleet with

four permanent silver trophies, to be
competed for annually by men of the

J various vessels of the fleet in con-- l
teats of rowing, boxing, base ball and

j foot ball. Winners of the cups
three times shall retain possession of

J them.
i - ,
i " ' St. Louis Bantam Wins.

Imost popular, most delightful ofAm-
erican Winter resorts. The gateway to Cuba.

in a short, restful journey on the

mmhJmited
as the reliable, on-tim- e, all-ste- el Florida

The restful repose of the Southland is re-

flected in "Seminole Service" nothing to do but
yourself in perfect contentment

CHICAGO daily 8:15 P. M.
ST. LOUIS daily 10:30 P. M.

Jacksonville at 7:45 second morning. Observation
drawing-roo- sleeping cars, coaches and dining cars.

Through sleeping cars Chicago to Savannah, Georgia.

Why Pay $1.00 Per Mile

For Speeding? ,

When for a small cost you can have a Speed
ometer installed showing the correct speed of
your car. MM

DO NOT GUESS
but tell the judge how fast you

were traveling. mlCenfn
Tickets and information at

Clrr Ticket Office, 1416 Dodfe St, Phon. Doug! 1S4
C Havdock, Division Passenger Agent, IUinoli Central Railroxl

Poom 313, Chv National Eank Bldg.
16th and Harney Sts Phone Jaciucn 0264. Omaha, Neb.

St. Louis, Dec 1. Eddie O'Dowd
J of Columbus, O., was outpointed by

Patsy Flanagan of St Louis, m a
bout here last night They

Ire bantamweights.

Winj on Straight Falls.
Albert Lea, Minn Dec 1.

Helmer Myer of Albert Lea, light- -

heavyweight wrestler, defeated
Arnold Minkler of Chicago, taking

Jttro straight falls here last night

STEWART
SERVICE

2043-204- 5 Famam


